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ABSTRACT

THE    PHYTOECOLOGY    0F   B00NE    FORK   SPHAGNUM   BOG

Terry  A.   Moore,   B.S.   Appalachian  State  University
M.S. ,  Appalachian  State  University

Directed  by:     Dr.   J.   Frank   Randall

The  purpose  of  this  study  was   to  determi.ne  the  distributional

and  associational   aspects   of  the  macroscopi.c  flora  of  Boone  Fork

Bog,   a  Sp73ag782m  bog   in   the   southern  Appalachian  Mountains.

After  an  initial   taxonomic  survey  of  the  general   area,  duri.ng

which  116  speci.es   representing  49  families  were  collected,  thi.rty-

ni.ne  10  foot2  quadrants  were  surveyed  in  detai.l.     The  data  obtained

from  this  vegetati.onal   analysis  was  tabulated  to  show  relative

abundance,   soci.abi.1ity  groups,  percent  frequeney,   presence  groups ,

and  habitat  groups  for  all   speci.es  recorded  within  the  sut`vey  area.

Jackard's  speci.es  ay`ea  curve  is  applied  to  the  cumulative  plant

list,   and  observations   are  made  concerning  area  status,   uncommon

species  recorded,   and  area  plant-water  relationshi.ps.
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INTRODUCTION

Boone   Fork   Bog,   a  Spfeczg7ten  bog   1.n   the   Southey`n   Appalachi.an

Mountai.ns,   i.s   a  unique  wetland  habi.tat  which   presents   an   unusual   set

of  biotic  associations.     The  bog  is  of  special   interest  consideri.ng

that  North  American  SP73czg#247#  bogs   characteri.sti.cally  occur  I.n   the  more

northern  regions  of  the  conti.nent  and  are  commonly  considered  to  have

resulted  from  Wisconsin,   Illinoi.an,   Kansan,   and  Nebraskan   peri.od

glaci.ation   (Niering,1966).

Typi.cal   examples   of  these  North  American  Sp73ey77un  bogs   are   the

tundra  bogs  of  the  Artic,   the  kettle-hole  and  muskeg  bogs  of  southern

Canada  and  the  northern  Uni.ted  States,   and  the  smaller  bogs  of  the

North   Eastern,   North  Western,   and  North   Centy`al   United  States.     The

bogs  of  Canada,  Alaska,   and  the  United  States  exhibit  a  vegetation

pattern  that  is  representati.ve  of  the  cool   northern  regi.ons.     Even

the  most  southerly  of  the  naturally  occurring  bogs   contain  common  bog

plants   that  are   boreal   in  ori.gin   (Ni.ering,1966).      For  example,   Boone

Fork  Bog   supports   sevey`al   "northern   plants,"   such   as   cranberries   and

blueberri.es--heaths   commonly  occuy`ring   in   the  bogs  of  New  Jersey  and

Cape   Cod   (Deevy,1958).

Generally,   the   typical   Spfec{g72un  bog   has   a  cushion-like  vegetation

with  floating   or  semi-floating  mats  of  sedges,  grasses,   and  mosses;

submerged  and  emergent  plants  and  some  form  of  peat  stratification

(Rigg,1940).     The  occurrence  of  these  bog  i.ndicator  species  may  be

explai.ned  in  part  by  the  predominance  of  Sp7aczg7t2ffl  in   the  seral   stages

of  the   bog   (Niering,1966).      During   the   summer  months   the  Spfoczg7tan

mat,  which  may  hold  twenty  times   its   own   dry  weight  I.n  water,

continually  cools   the  bog   by  extensive  evaporation.     This   cooling

effect  combined  wi.th   local   weather  conditions   (Table  I)   contributes

to  the  temperate   "climate"   of  Boone  Fork  Bog   and  perpetuates   this

wetland  habitat.

Because  of  the   unusual   synecologi.cal   associ.ations   in  Boone   Fork

Bog  and  the   lack  of  information  about  this   relatively  unexplored

area,  a  phytoecological   survey  was   initiated  to  ascey`tain  the

distributional   and  associational   aspects  of  the  macroscopic  life

withi.n   the  bog.
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LOCATION   AND   DESCRIPTION

Boone   Fork  Bog   (named  duri.ng  this   study)   is   located  3.0  airline

mi.les   WNW   of   Blowing   Rock,   North   Caroli.na,   withi.n  mi.le   number  297  of

the  Julian   Price  Memorial   Park  portion  of  the  Blue  Ridge  Parkway.

The  bog   is   approximately  350  yards  W  of  Pri.ce   Park  picni.c  area  and

and   comfort  station  number  464,   and  approxi.mately  500  yards   NNE  of

Price  Lake   (Fi.gure   1).     Boone  Fork  Bog   consists   of  ei.ght  acres   of  an

18  acre  tract  of  land  leased  from  the  National   Parks  Service   (Blue

Ri.dge   Parkway)   by  Appalachi.an  State   University  on  May   1,1970.     The

area  i.s  desi.gnated  for  use  by  authori.zed  persons  as   a  field  laboratory

and  environmental   research  area.

The  bog,   roughly  rectangular  in  shape,  may  be   reached  by  Boone

Fork  Trai.1,   a  Blue  Ridge   Parkway  nature   ty`ail ,  which  skirts   the  eastern

perimeter  of  the  bog.     A  second  growth,  mixed  mesophyti.c,   deciduous

forest  lies  adjacent  to  the  bog  on  the  north,  south  and  west,  with  Pig

Pen   Knob   risi.ng   above   the  western  edge  of  the  bog   (Figure  1).

According   to  U.   S.   Department  of  Agriculture   (1944),   the  soil   type  of

the  Knob  I.s   predominately  Persinsvi.lle   loam,   rolling   phase,   and  is

derl.ved  mainly  from  low  mi.caceous   grani.te,   and   light  colored,low

mi.caceous,   acidi.c  schist  and  gneiss.      Surface   y`un   off  1.s  medi.urn  and   the

internal   drainage  is  moderate.     The  origi.nal   vegetation   (recent  Epoch)

was  most  probably  a  mixed  hardwood  forest  of  northern   red,  white,

chestnut  and  black  oak,  yellow  poplar,   red  maple,   chestnut,  sugar

maple,   and  hi.ckory;  with   some  white   pi.ne   and   hemlock,   and   an   undergrowth

of  rhododendron,  mountain   laurel,  wild   azalea,   and  galax   (U.   S.   Dept.

of  Agri.culture,1944).     Except  for  the  absence  of  the  American

Chestnut,   the  vegetation  of  Pig  Pen  Knob  and  the  surrounding   ridges

remains  relatively  unchanged.

The  eastern  peri.meter  of  the  bog  is  bordey`ed  by  a  relatively  low

fi.eld  with   sol.ls   of  Wehadkee   loam  graduating   into  Chewaola   loam.

These  sol.1   types,   ori.ginating  chi.efly  from  gneiss,   schist,   and  granite,

are  found  i.n  nearly  level   or  slightly  depressed  areas  wi.th  slow  surface

run  off  and  imperfect  internal   drainage.     The  origi.nal   vegetation  was

mainly  red  maple,   birch,   hemlock,  wi.llow,   and  an   undergrowth   of

rhododendron,laurel ,   and  small   hydrophytes,  wi.th   bull   rushes  domi.nating

open   areas   (U.   S.   Dept.   of  Agriculture,1944).     The  present  flora  i.s

si.milar  to  the  original   vegetation  except  for  the  absence  of  large

hemlocks   and  the  addition  of  extensive  growths   of  goldenrods,   I.ronweed,

and  black  elderberry.

The  bog  i.tself  is  officially  classified  dy  the  U.   S.   Department  of

Agriculture   (1944)   as   consi.sti.ng   of  Wehadkee   loam,   peaty   phase.     The

peaty  phase  characteristi.cally  consi.sts  of  a  two  to  five  inch  layer  of

peat  overlying  a  medium  oli.ve  grey,   slightly  plastic  loam  a  few  I.nches

thick,  with  the  plasti.c  layer  grading   into  a  layer  of  fine  sand,

coarse   sand,   or  fine  gy`avel.     By  the  use  of  a  one   i.nch   aluminum  pipe

for  core  sampling,   it  was  found  that  in  actuality  the  peat  layer  1.n

Boone  Fork  Bog   is   four  to  five  feet  deep  in  many  areas  and  does  graduate

into  a  grey  plastic  loam  ovey`1ying   a  bed  of  fine  white  gravel.



FIGunE   I

The  bog,  with  a  naturally  high  water  table,   is  fed  primari.1y

by  a  small   stream  (named  Knob  Branch  duri.ng   this   study),   and  by

several   spri.ngs  emerging  from  the  eastern  slope  of  Pig  Pen  Knob.



HISTORY

The  Boone   Fork  Bog  area  has  gone  relatively  undisturbed  by  man

except  for  a  period  i.n  the  early  1900's  when  a  systematic  loggi.ng

operati.on   took  place   1.n   the   area.      The  W.   S.   Whiting   Lumber  Company

began  ti.mber  cutting   in  Watauga  County  in   1914  and  continued  extensive

logging   operations   until   1926,  when   a  spark  from  the  Whiting   loggi.ng

trai.n  set  fire  to  dried  brush  along   the  tram  road   (Fi.gure   1)   and  burned

over  1000   acy`es   of  virgi.n   timberland.      Boone   Fork  Bog,   from  which

several   large  hemlocks   had   already  been   y`emoved,  was   completely  burned

over  as  was  much  of  the  Boone  Fork  area.

During   the  same  pey`i.od   local   residents   had   indescy`i.minately

harvested  the  li.ve  Sphag7t2m  from  the  bog   to  be  used  as   a  water  absov`bent

packi.ng  material   for  Gczzcac  ap7agrzzc!  and  other  herbs   collected   1.n   the   area.

Thi.s   practice  continued  until   the  fall   of  1953,  when  Blue  Ri.dge   Parkway

offi.ci.als   realized  that  the  area  was   bei.ng  damaged  and  stopped  all

collection  of  the  peat  moss.

lull.an  Py`i.ce,life  insurance  executive,   financier,   and  conservat-

i.onist,  owned  the  4200  acre  estate  unti.l   his   death  in   1946.     He  had

intended  to  develop  the  area  as  a  mountai.n  retreat  and  pleasure  area,

and  had  begun   core  dri.llings   and  surveyi.ng  for  a  350   acre   lake  whi.ch

would  have  completely  covered  Boone   Fork  Bog  and  the  area  that  I.s  now

Price  Park   (Figure  1).     Plans  for  the  lake  were  halted  by  his  death   in

1946;   and  on  July   1,1951,   hi.s   son   and  daughter  donated  the   Price  estate

to  the  U.   S.   Depay`tment  of  the  Interior  to  be  used  as   a  public  recreation

area.
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CLIMATE

Boone   Fork  Bog   1.s   located  on   the  western   slope  of  the  Blue   Ridge

Mountai.ns   along   the  southern  edge  of  Watauga   County.      The  weather

station  nearest  the   survey  area  1.s   3.0  airline  miles   away   1.n  Blowi.ng

Rock,   North   Carolina.     The  Blowing   Rock  weather  stati.on   is   3700   feet

above  mean   sea   level    (Lati.tude   36°  09'   N   and   Longi.tude   81°   42'   W).

Temperature  and  precipi.tation   records   have  been  maintai.ned  at  the

Blowing   Rock  station   si.nce   1944.     The   climatic   informati.on   in   this

survey  was   compi.led  from  Uni.ted  States   Department  of  Commerce

cli.matography  publicati.ons   60-31.   20-31,   and   1966-1971   annual   weather

surmari.es.

Blowi.ng   Rock,   and  Watauga  County   i.n   general,   is   characteri.zed   by

relatively  cool   summer  weather  with  summer  temperatures   averaging   10

to  12  degrees   lower  than   temperatures  over  the  Pi.edmont  and  Costal

Plain.     The  average  highest  daytime   temperature  at  the  warmest  time  of

the  year  is   in  the  seventies,  with  the  temperature  dropping  to  the

fi.fties   duri.ng  the  ni.ght   (Table   1).

The  average   length  of  freeze-free  growing  season   I.n  Watauga  County

at  elevations  near  3500  feet  is   150  days.     The  average  date  of  the  last

spri.ng  occurence  of  a  temperature  as   low  as   32°F  i.s  May  10,   and  the

average  date  of  the  fi.rst  occurence  of  32°F  in  Autumn   is  October  7.

During   the  wi.nter  months   daily  freezi.ng   temperatures   are  qui.te

common,   although   the  extremi.ties   of  cold  recorded  at  the  Blowi.ng   Rock

weather  station  duri.ng  the  past  30  years  are  only  about  5  degrees   colder

than  those  of  the  coldest  portions   of  the  Piedmont  and  Costal   Plai.n.

8
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MATERIALS   AND   METHODS

In  a  vegetational   analysis   it  is  first  necessary  to  distinguish

between   a  taxonomic  and  an   ecological   approach   to  plant  study.

According   to   Phillips   (1966),

"The   taxonomist  in   studying   an   area  makes   a  list  of

species  which  constitute  the  flora.     The  ecologist
begins  with  the  floristic  lisTlfia by  a  seT`ies  of
sample  plots   or  obseT`vations   ascertains   the
qualitative  and  quantitative  relationships  of  the
var`ious  species   in  the  flora  leading   to  a  concept
of  the  vegetation."

Brief  histories  of  the  development  of  the  ecological   approach  to

vegetation   analysis   have   been   recorded   dy  Daubermire   (1968) ,   Kershaw

(1964),   Kuchler   (1967),   and   Phillips   (1959).

Because  quantitative  methods   of  vegetati.onal   analysis   y`equi.re   an

initial   taxonomic  listing  of  the  area  flora  followed  by  a  detailed

study  of  the  floral   interrelationships,  it  is  first  necessary  to  define

clearly  the  objectives  of  the  study  to  insure  that  all   pertinent  data

is   collected  at  the  tine  of  the  field  survey.     According  to  Gy`eg-Smith

(1957)   the  purpose  or  purposes  for  making  quantitative  vegetation

estimates  fall   into  one  or  more  of  three  categories:

(a)   flan  estimate  of  the  overall   composition   of  the
vegetation  within   certai.n  boundaries,  with   a

or  with
the

view  to   compari.son  with  other
the  same  area  at  another  ti

igation   of  vay`i.ations the   ay`ea,
Correlation  of  vegetational   di.fferences

ifferences   i.n  one  oy`  more  habitat
factors . "

il

By  usi.ng  multiple   sample  methods   the  author  has   attempted  to

apply  each  of  these  objectives   to  the  Boone   Fork  Bog  study.     The

survey  was  carried  out  in  three  general   steps;  the  taxonomic  survey,

preparation  of  the  study  area  for  vegetation  analysis,  and  the

vegetation  analysis   1.tself.

The  Taxonomic  Survey

A  taxonomi.c  survey  of  Boone   Fork  Bog   and   loo  feet  of  the  bog

perimeter  was  made  from  June   thirough  September,1971.      Representati.ves

of  each  speci.es  observed  were  collected  and  mounted  for  reference

during   the  quadrant  surveys.     The  vouchers   along  with   a  completed  flora

list  for  the  bog  are  maintained  at  the  Appalachian  State  Universi.ty

Department  of  Biology.      Phylogeny  and  nomenclature   as   expressed   i.n

the  plant  li.st   (Table  6)   follow  the  treatment  of  Radford,  Ahles,   and

Bell   (1968),  wi.th   the  exception  of  all   mosses,  which   follow  the   form

of   Conrad   (1956).

Preparati.on  of  the  Study  Area

Because  further  vegetati.on  and  successi.on  studies   are  planned  for

Boone   Fork  Bog,   an   accurately  reproducible  method  of  vegetation   study

was   necessary.      Consequently,   a  system  combining   the  quadrant  and

transect  methods   of  vegetation  analysis  was   devised.

Using   a   camera  compass,   three   line   transects;   (1)   South   4°  West,

130  feet   in   length,   (2)   South   34°  West,140  feet  in   length,   (3)   South

64°  West,120  feet  in   length,  were  struck  through  the  central   porti.on
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of  the  bog.     A  grid  of  102ft.   quadrants  was  measured  off  along

each  of  the  transects   and  pey`manently  marked  wi.th  fi.ve  foot  locust

stakes   sunk  four  feet  at  the  corners  of  each  quadrant.     This   combined

quadrant-ty`ansect  method  allowed  the   suy`vey  of  a   large  number  of

quadrants   (39)   within   a  relati.vely  small   area,  which,   accordi.ng   to

Kuchler   (1967)   signi.ficantly  increases   the  survey  validity.     This

quadrant-transect  method  also  allows   the  analysis   of  the  transi.ti.on

of  vegetational   zones   and  communities,   and  according   to  Greg-Smi.th

(1957)   1.s  more  representative  of  vari.ations   over  the  survey  area

than   a  purely   random  method   of  sampling.

The  plots  were  constructed  with  dimensi.ons   of   102feet  so  that

the  entire  plot  could  be  viewed  without  much  shifti.ng  of  the  eyes

to  minimize   personal   error   (Daubenmi.re,1968).      In   addi.tion   to

limi.ting  quadrant  size  each   plot  was   divi.ded   into  fourths   using

call.brated  bamboo  poles   to  ai.d  in   the  accurate  location  of  species

representatives  on  quadrant  maps.

Vegetation  Analysis

Thi.rty-ni.ne  vegetati.on  maps  wey`e  made  showing   the   precise

location  of  individual   plants  when   feasible  and  contagious   populati.ons

when   species   number  py`ecluded   an   actual   count.     Relative   abundance

and  sociability  groups  were  recorded  at  the  time  of  the  survey

(Tables   2,   3,   and  4),   and   the   K&E  plane   table   alidade  was   used   to

make  relative  elevati.onal   determinations   for  each  quadrant  and  for

14

individual   species   or  plant  communi.ties   of  special   I.nterest.     From

this   data   the  following   infoy`mati.on  was   tabulated:

Presence .......................... Table   6

Frequency ......................... Tables   2,3,4   (1.ndi.vidual

i#:  5ri::::fyo)  frequeney)

Relative   abundance ................ Tables   2,3,4

Sociability ....................... Tables   2,3,4

Habitat   groups .................... Table   5
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PRESENCE

Presence  may  be  defined  as   the  occurrence  of  a  species   in  the

sample  area.     Three  presence  categoy`ies  were  used  for  this   study:

a=  those  plants   occurring  withi.n  the  survey  plots.
b=   those  plants   occurring  wi.thin   the  bog  pey`imeter,

but  not  recoy`ded  wi.thin
c=  those  plants  occurring

bog   peri.meter.

the  survey  quadrants.
within  100  feet  of  the

(Table   6)

Of  a   total   of   116  speci.es   identified   in   Boone   Foy`k  Bog,   only

51   speci.es   occurred  wi.thin  the  survey  quadrants.     This   relatively

limited   number  of  speci.es,   a   common   occurrence   i.n   a   typi.cal   bog,

may  be  explained  by  the  harsh   bog   conditi.ons:     high   aci.dity,lack  of

phosphorus   and  nitrogen,   low  bacteri.al   activity,  and  extremely  high

water  table   (Niering,1966).

The  validity  of  the  survey  area  size  in  relation  to  the  number  of

species   recorded  may  be  tested  by  applying  Jackard's  species  area

curve.     According   to  Jackard,   as   the  study  area  1.ncreases   in  size  the

total   list  of  species   i.n  the  aggy`egate  sample  increases  rapidly  to  a

point,   after  which  very  few  speci.es   ay`e  added  as  more  area   i.s   i.ncluded

(Daubenmi.re,1968).      In  applying  Jackard's   species   area   curve  to  the

Boone   Fork  Bog  study   (Figuy`e  2),   it  can  be  seen   that  a  significant

increase  i.n  new  species   recorded  occurred  i.n  plots   1   through   39,   but

in  plots   28  through  39  only  three  species  were  recorded.     Si.nee  these

three   Species ;   ffa:be7Ba!r.4cz   ezctt;ezzcztcz,   Zlxpcz±4G74s   cBapG7cs4s,    and   C'czz.ea;

scc>pedcz  had  already  been  recorded  in  the  general   survey,   it  may  be

15

assumed  that  from  the  standpoint  of  py`esence  a  survey  of  as   few  as

26  sample  plots  would  have  given  a  representative  profi.le  of  the

bog   flora   (Phi.llips,1959).



CuiiiulaLive   nut:`i`L)er   of   species

Frequeney

Frequeney  fi.gures   express   the  pey`centage  of  sample  plots   i.n  which

a  given  speci.es  may  occur.     Frequency  figures  may  be  used  to  determi.ne

the  uniformity  of  distribution  of  a  species  or  community  wi.thout  taking

into  consideration   the  actual   number  or  size  of  species  represented

(Daubenmire,1968).     The  accuraey  of  frequency  values,   determi.ned  from

plots   of  uni.form  size  1.n  a  homogeneous   stand,  may  be  i.ncreased  to  any

desired  degree. by  i.ncreasi.ng   the  number  of  sample  plots   (Greg-Smith,

1957).     This   is   illustrated  by  comparing   frequeney  values   in  Tables

2,   3,   and  4   (showing   percent  frequenci.es   for  I.ndividual   survey  strips

1,  2,   and  3)  with  Table  5   (showi.ng  total   percent  frequeney  for  all

39  survey  plots).

For  this   study  frequeney  detey`minati.ons  were  made  on  the  basis   of

rooted  frequencies.

Abundance

Due  to  the  nature  of  the  bog  vegetation,   i.e.   a  large  number  of

representatives  of  certain  species   havi.ng  a  small   basal   ay`ea,   actual

counts  of  species  representatives  for  density  determinations  was

impossible   in  many  cases.      Consequently,   abundance,   the  mean  density

within  occupied  quadrants,  was   determined  using  a  modified  Tansley  and

Adamson   scale   (Philli.ps,1959).      The   scale   used   is   as   follows:

D   =   dominant
Va  =  very  abundant

A  =   abundant
F   =  fy`equent
0  =  occasional
R  =  rare

Pr  =  present

18

(Tables   2,3,4).



Soci abi 1 i ty

In  contrast  to  frequeney  and  abundance  figures,  which  express   the

relation  of  individuals   and  numbers  of  i.ndividuals   to  defini.te

spacial   areas,   soci.ability  expresses   the  relation  of  i.ndi.vidual   plants

to   each   other   (Daubenmire,1968).

The   scale   used   is   as   follows:

g rowi ng
S ightly  group
in   small   patches
in  large  patches  or  carpets
in  essentially  continuous   populati.ons

(Tables   2,3.4)

Since  actual   random  distribution   is   uncommon   in   natural   plant

communi.ties,   soci.abi.1ity  determinations   are  useful   in   identifying

plant  communities   and  associati.ons.     Plants   representing   a  species

tend  to  be  definitely  grouped,  resulting  from  a  vari.ety  of  physiolog-

ical ,  morphological ,   and  envi.ronmental   factors   (Daubenmire,1968).

The   sociability  groups   assigned  in  Tables   2,   3,   and  4  are  valid  only

when   I.nterpy`eted  in   conjunction  with   their  specifi.c,   and  in  many  cases

unusual ,   habitat  -Boone   Fork  Bog.

19

Elevational   Distribution--Habitat  Groups

Because  of  a  combi.nation  of  factors   1.ncluding  extremely  high  water

table,   drainage   from  Pig   Pen   Knob,   dissapati.on   of  water  from  Knob  Branch,

and  the   temperate  climate,   noticable  drying  of  the  upper  Spfeczg#zAI  mat  1.n

Boone  Fork  Bog  was   not  observed  during  the  course  of  this   study.      In

many  areas   standing  water  can   be  observed   in   conjuncti.on  wi.th   the  Sp72czg7¢2un

mat,   and   1.n   those  areas  where  standi.ng  water  is   not  vi.sible  the  water

table  may  be   reached  by  di.ggi.ng   from  4  to   9  inches.     As   a   result  of  thi.s

extremely  wet  habi.tat  an   increase  1.n  elevation  within  the  bog  of  6   inches

or   less   produces  marked   changes   in   plant   communities   and  speciati.on.      For

example,   6   to  9   i.nch   hummocks   ori.gi.nally   cuased  by  fallen   logs   or

clustered  roots   of  dead  Scirpus   and  Juncus  support  typi.cally   "dryer"

species  such  as  PolytT.bchun  Jundperbn:u]'ri  and  Deyopter.£s  eit8baba.

In  an  attempt  to  group  the  flora  of  the  bog  in  relation  to  the  average

level   of  the  Spfecrg7¢en  mat   (0   point) ,   a  survey  of  the   bog  was  made   usi.ng

the   plane   table  alidade   and  a  specially  desi.gned   level.     Elevati.onal

measurements  were  made  for  each  quadrant  and  for  indi.vi.dual   speci.es

representatives   and  plant  cormuni.ties  of  i.nterest.     The  elevati.ons  were

i.nterperted  in  relation  to   (a)   the  point  of  ot`igin  of  line  transects  1,

2,   and  3,   and   (b)   the   average   hei.ght  of  the  Spfec¥g74zun  mat   at  the   center

of  the  bog   {consi.dered   the  0  point).

On  the  basis   of  these  measurements   the  plants   occurri.ng  wi.thi.n   the

survey  plots  were  grouped  as   follows:

20
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Those  plants  occurring  at  negative  elevati.ons,  that
is,   in  depressions   below  the  average   level   of  the
spfecz97t2un  mat.

Those   plants  emerging   from  the  Spfecxg7tun  mat  at  0
elevation.

Hummock   dwellers,   those   plants   occurring   on   hummocks,
+4  inches   to  +9  inches.

"Dry"   forms,   those  plants   occurv`ing   at  elevati.on
i nches .

Indescrimi.nate  forms,  those  plants   that  were  observed
with  some  regularity  at  all   elevations.

These  groupings   reflect  the  actual   occurrence  of  species  wi.thin  the

survey   plots.     No  attempt  is  made  to  place  speci.es   into  groups   in  which

they   "could"   have  occurred.     Those  species   occurring   in  more  than  one

habitat  wi.th  some  regularity  but  not  considey`ed  indescriminates  are  so

grouped.
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SUMMARY

A  pkytoecological   survey  of  Boone  Fork  Bog  was   carri.ed  out  to

determine  the  distributi.onal   and  associati.onal   aspects  of  the

macroscopic  plant  life  present  withi.n  the  bog.

After  an  initial   taxonomic  survey  of  the  general   area.   duri.ng  which

116  species   representi.ng  49  families  were  collected,   thirty-nine  102foot

quadrants  were  surveyed  i.n  detail.     This  vegetational   analysis   included

the  constructi.on  of  plant  maps  for  each  quadrant,  determination  of

relative  abundance  and  sociability  groupings  for  each  speci.es   represented

and   an  elevational   suy`vey  of  each  quadrant.

The  data  obtained  from  this  survey  was  tabulated  to  show  relati.ve

abundance,  sociabi.1i.ty  groups,   percent  frequeney,   presence,   and  habitat

gy`oups  for  all   species   recorded  wi.thi.n   the  study  area.     Based  on  this

information  the  following  observations   are  made:

1.     Boone  Fork  Bog,   floristi.cally  1.mpoverished  because  of  the  harsh

bog  conditions,   is  dominated  by  typical   bog   species.

2.      In  addition  to  typical   bog  plants,   Boone  Fork  Bog  supports

several   wetland  species   uncommon  to  thi.s   area,   1.ncludi.ng  Zpdzob4en

LepbopkyLLurn  (ver'y  r`a`v`e) ,  dygodiun  pedmatwn.   and  Osrriunda  I.egahis  van.

specbch4us .

3.     Two  bog   i.ndicator  speci.es,   common   to  other  Sp7aey7tun  bogs   of  this

area,   are   conspicuously   absent   from  Boone   Fork   Bog:      Vczeed7®4e47z  mczcr.oc9aapc>73

(now  introduced   in  controlled  plots) ,   and  I)I.osez.cz  I.c>t"#dzfoz4cz  L.

39
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4.     The  woody  vegetation  of  the  bog  exists   in  predominately

stunted  forms   and  much  early  die-back  1.s   evi.dent.     Core  sample

studies  for  age  determinations  are  warranted.

5.     There  has   been  no  evident  regressi.on  or  expansi.on  of  the  bog

perimeter  of  change  1.n  general   area  wetness   duri.ng  the  past  70  years

(that  period  for  which  there  are  vey`ifiable  records).

6.     The  bog  is  actually  a  seri.es  of  microhabitats  created  dy

area  water  relations.

7.     The  bog   flora  may  be  placed  into  habitat  groups  on  the  basis

of  immediate  area  water  relations.

8.      Paleoecological   and  successi.onal   1.nvestigati.ons   of  the  bog

are  warranted.
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APPENDIX

The  Boone   Foy`k  Bog  study  has   resulted  in  the  identification  of  16

plants  which  are  county  records.     These  species,  not  previ.ously  recorded

in  Watauga  County,   are  as   follows:

OSMUNDACEAE

Osme"de  I.egc!Z4s   var.   spGotczb4Z,¢s   (Wi.lld. )   Gray

SCHIZAECEAE
Jggodd2#»  pczZ777cztz4m   (Bernh. )   Swartz

PTERIDACEAE
Pte]r4dfe#n  cog"4Z47eetm   (L. )   Kuhn

BLECHNACEAE

Woctdrc!z.dzcz  cpreozcztc!   (L.)   Mooy`e   -Ident.    by   R.   M.   Osborne

POACEAE
Pam4euri  cLande8tbn:urn  L.

CYPERACEAE
Cczr.ea3   G2p47ec¥±c[   Lam

Clcz2r.ea3  Z)cz4Ze2/4   Bri tton
C'c[r.Gag   Zep±c!Z,ecg   Wahl enberg

JUNCACEAE
Junous  dif fu8bssdrrrus  Buckley

BERBERIDACEAE

Bet.berd8  thunber.gtt  DC.

HYPERICACEAE

Hyper.bean  vbT.ginbcurn  L.

VI0LACEAE
V¢oZcz  mczGZoskegr4   var.   pczZZ.e73s   (Banks   ex   DC.)   Hitchcock

ONAGRACEAE
Epbzobburn  Leptapkyuurri  Raf .

PHYRMACEAE

Scuteuaina ch±egrif oua L.

SCROPHULARIACEAE
CheLcme  gbchr.a  Ij.

ASTERACEAE
Ewpatordurri  sess±ttf al,b:url  L.
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